
manebí, a small and delightful spot in st. tropez, is the place where our idea took place and where 
our travel began

it all started from the inspiration of a group of friends whose passion for summer 
comes only second to their passion for travel

while spending a great time in the stunning côte d’azur, we were looking for a great pair of shoes 
we could be wearing comfortably and fashionably all day long, from daytime to nighttime

we thought of the classic espadrilles and reinterpret them to be the perfect shoes for each and 
every of our travels: from the seaside to the city and the world over in between



our philosophy

our philosophy is to create shoes for every occasion, from a beach day to a great summer party. manebí
espadrilles are the perfect shoes for all of your travels: from the most exotic beach to the most chic and 

glamorous city in the world

100% natural jute sole

natural rubber

manebí espadrilles are handmade using century old techniques, which make each pair different and 
unique. our espadrilles have a spanish soul as they are made by expert craftmen in la roja and an italian

touch as they are designed in milan



collaborations



press



distribution

Brera District
Milan, Italy

Pietrasanta
Tuscany, Italy

Porto Rotondo
Sardinia, Italy

Porto Cervo
Sardinia, Italy

Santa Margherita
Liguria, Italy

Panarea
Sicily, Italy

Ibiza
Balearic island, Spain

La Rinascente
Milan & Rome, Italy

over 250 stockists among top 
international multi - label stores

7 manebí stores & pop-up

online

Net-a-Porter
Matches

Luisa Via Roma
Ssense
Modes

americas

Anthropologie
Goop
Velvet
Boyds

Hudson’s Bay
Silver Deer

Saks 5th Avenue Mex

europe

Le Bon Marché
Kadewe

Simple Caracter
La Rinascente

Excelsior
Russo Capri

Ratti
Tessabit
Eraldo

middle east

Beymen
Level

Harvey Nichols Doha
Vakko

Boutique1

far east & australia

Shinsegae
United Arrows

Eastination
Beams

Harrolds



share some summer love with #manebí
friends
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